DESIGNER

WALSH

RYAN

Second year Interaction Design student looking for a placement role where I
can work with a variety of different designers to get a feel for the industry.
Main interests include website design and entrepreneurship, aiming to
primarily work within website design, front end development, eager to
experience new roles and challenges in order to test my true potential as a
designer.

Outgoing, confident and ability to work with others, this is due to my good
customer service and communication skills from working as a part time
delivery driver and Social Media Creative Manager. Capable of meeting
deadlines, also personally trained close friends in terms of weight training and
dieting. Avid fan of the gym and gaming, like to socialise and explore the
world around us.

"

Every great design
begins with an
even better story"

CONTACT

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Ryan Walsh
Ballymena - County Antrim

2017–2018
Rebranding the BOOST can to celebrate the
company being in Northern Ireland for 15
years as a Graphic Designer via a Live Brief
from BOOST

Ulster University, Belfast
Interaction Design BDes
(Hons) 2020-2023

ryanjameswalsh@hotmail.com
www.rwalsh.uk

SOCIAL
ryanwalsh_07
ryanwalsh

SKILLS
Content Design with Adobe XD
High Resolution Mockups
Sketching and Website Design
Abilities
Customer Service and
Communication Skills
Research Skills
Work well under pressure
Concepting and Prototyping

2017–2020
Delivery Driver, continuously working with
multiple restaurants, making sure the orders
were correct and on time, if any issues
occurred they’d be handled in a professional
manner as a Driver for One Delivery
2020-2021
Social Media Creative Manager. An
experience job role for a perfume company
called 'The Essence Vault', consisting of
helping with a rebrand to the company,
Photoshop work, Photography work and
Customer Service.
2020-2021
Created a Website Portfolio via Webflow, also
created a prototype app to help students
understand the basics of the Periodic Table.
Created a fitness product that helped clients
keep track of their daily food intake with
additional workout routines to keep them in
shape.

Modules include:
Creative Entrepreneurship
Designing with content
Designing User Experiences
Narrative and Storytelling
Belfast Metropolitan
College, Belfast
-Pearson BTEC Level 5
HND Diploma in Graphic
Design (QCF) 2017-2019
Modules include:
Typography
Photographic Practices
HTML and CSS
Brochure Design
Critical Study

